Redefining Title IX Student Summit
In 2016, Redefining Title IX became the very first known student led, university sanctioned
conference on Title IX in the U.S. The summit is hosted annually by Rowan University students
who are dedicated to bringing the student experience to the forefront when it comes to Title
IX concerns. Join students who want to make an impact and who stand for equal rights to an
educational environment free of sexual assault, harassment, and discrimination.

REGISTRATION is NOW OPEN!
Don’t miss out on this opportunity! …Register HERE!
When: April 23, 2021, 12:00 PM-2:00 PM
Where: WebEx Virtual Event
Visit the event website for more information.

General Program
Keynote Speaker: Rhasheda Douglas, Esq., Rutgers University Law School, Minority Student
Program
General Session
Title IX 101Presenter: Erin Flynn, Graduate Student in HE & OSEC Intern

A brief overview of Title IX including background information, latest changes to the Title IX
Regulations, Reporting, Title IX in Action at Rowan.
Breakout Sessions
Descriptions:
Title: Autism Spectrum and Title IX: A Team Approach to Best Prevention Strategies
on Campus
Presenters: John Woodruff, Director, Academic Success Center & Disability Resources, Tricia
Mayers, DEI Investigator, & Ava-Kathleen Rybicki, Wellness Coaching
The session looks at students on the autism spectrum and the social challenges
navigating the campus environment. In addition, there will be a review of and discussion
on the Title IX process and best practices for collaboration with campus partners around
prevention, intervention and supports strategies for at risk students.
Sex-Based Discrimination in Medicine: “What Medical Students need to know about
Title IX”
Presenters: Jillian Hall & Simran Kripalani, CMSRU Medical Students
By the end of this presentation, you should be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the content and significance of Title IX .
Identify how Title IX and sexual misconduct issues that arise in the medical and
hospital setting.
Receive guidance on how to intervene appropriately as a bystander.
Understand the available resources for reporting and addressing sexual
misconduct issues that may arise in this setting.
Apply the information and resources presented to devise a concrete action plan if
necessary

Knockout Punch
Presenter: Samantha Contrini, Graduate Student in HE & OSEC Intern
"Knock Out Punch" is designed to address the issues of beverages with high alcohol
content at social events on a college campus often served or referred to as “punch” or
“jungle juice”. This workshop will act to give students great advice on how to be safe but
still have fun at a social event on campus.
By the end of this presentation, you should be able to:

•
•
•

Recognize various types of substances including alcohol that can lead to
incapacitation or drunkenness.
The effects and symptoms of substances or additives sometimes used in what is
often referred to as “drinking spiking”.
Basic recommendations to consider and actions you can take is you or someone
else needs help.

Athletics: It’s Not a Tie Game- Keller Bean
Presenter: Keller Bean, Inclusive Education Major & Rowan Athlete
An overview of the history of Title IX as it relates to athletics, media coverage and
attendance of sports by gender, statistics of leadership in collegiate athletics, and positive
effects of how Title IX has helped the rise in athletic participation.
Panel Discussion: Title IX Sexual Assault, Harassment and Misconduct Q&A
Moderator: Monise Princilus, AVP & Title IX Coordinator and Arielle Gedeon, Student Government
Association President
Join us for an opportunity to hear from panelists who play an integral role in the reporting
and compliant process in line with the University’s commitment to a safe campus and the
prevention of sexual assault, harassment and misconduct.

